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boss chromatic tuner tu-12 manual
Something went wrong. The item may have some signs of cosmetic wear, but is fully operational and
functions as intended. This item may be a display model or store return that has been used. Type
Chromatic Tuner. With Case, Manual Japanese. Cancel Thanks, well look into this. All Rights
Reserved. User Agreement, Privacy, Cookies and AdChoice Norton Secured powered by Verisign.
Other features include Flat Tuning of up to six half steps, ACCUPITCH with an audible beep, a
reference tone, a builtin microphone for acoustic instruments and batterysaving AutoOff. Find out
more or adjust your settings. Cookie information is stored in your browser and performs functions
such as recognising you when you return to our website and helping our team to understand which
sections of the website you find most interesting and useful. This means that every time you visit this
website you will need to enable or disable cookies again. Really good condition, no scratches,like
new. Chromatic Tuner The TU12 is the tuner that established BOSS quality. Reliability and
durability as.Really good condition, no scratches,like new. Reliability and durability as.Unit does
need a new 9 volt battery to function. Unit is fully functional and does come.Enlarged scans are
shown below and there is a return policy if you are not completely satisfied. Please. Buy as many
items as you like. We combine shipping.Resolution cases open after 4 days of nonpayment. If you
have questions, you can email us at from 10 AM7 PM EST. Please note for most deliveries. You will
need to sign for the package. CLICK HERE AND VISIT OUR OTHER AUCTIONS FOR SIMILAR
ITEMS Powered by The free listing tool. List your items fast and easy and manage your active items.
Really good condition, no scratches,like new. Reliability and durability as.You are viewing my
auction for a BOSS TU12EX Chromatic Tuner. This is a Used BOSS Tuner TU12EX In Mint
Condition. It Includes the Box, Manuals,.http://birdbrook.co.uk/userfiles/craden-dp8-manual.xml
boss chromatic tuner tu-12 manual, boss chromatic tuner tu-12 instructions, boss
chromatic tuner tu-12 manual, boss chromatic tuner tu-12 manual, boss chromatic
tuner tu-12 manual pdf, boss chromatic tuner tu-12 manual download, boss
chromatic tuner tu-12 manual free, boss chromatic tuner tu-12 manual online.
This tuner was only used on a handful of occasions in a smoke free studio environment. For all
information on what this tuner can and cannot do, please do a web search or visit the Roland or Boss
website. Please view all my photographs for further details. Please note all sales are final. There are
no returns. Trades, or exchanges permitted. The winning bidder is asked to please make payment
within 3 days of winning this auction. Thank you. I do require a signature upon receipt for all the
items I sell. I do combine shipping on most items. COME VISIT MY EBAY STORE
JUNKENTREASURES OFTEN SINCE I ADD INTERESTING ITEMS ON A DAILY BASIS. The TU12X
sports BOSSs dependable. So you can tune up quickly and accurately. But, this time around, BOSS
added six half steps of Flat Tuning. Still onboard is BOSSs AccuPitch feature, with beeps, letting you
know when youve reached tune. Theres also a builtin microphone for your acoustic instruments, and
a handy AutoOff button, which helps to prolong the BOSS TU12EXs battery life. BOSS TU12EX
Guitar and Bass Tuner at a Glance An evolution of BOSSs famous TU12 tuner AccuPitch tuning mode
lets you know audibly when youre in tune Simply a Rocksolid TU Tuner from BOSS An evolution of
BOSSs famous TU12 tuner The BOSS TU12 tuner has long been a favorite of guitarists and bassists
rugged. Affordable and accurate. And now, BOSS has evolved this famous tuner, so it has even more
features. The new BOSS TU12EX now features Flat Tuning of up to six half steps so you can more
easily reach the right tuning when youre not playing in standard. AccuPitch tuning mode lets you
know audibly when youre in tune The TU12EX features BOSSs popular AccuPitch tuning technology.

When your string reaches the right tuning. The TU12EX will sound a beep to verify youre in tune. Its
a very handy way to quickly tune up without having to keep an eye on a
needle.http://bikidi.com/UpFiles/WebEditorFiles/cracked-by-service-manual.xml
Simply a Rocksolid TU Tuner from BOSS BOSS pedals have achieved legendary status for good
reason not only are they ruggedly built to withstand stomp after stomp. Day after day but theyre also
purposedriven tools that deliver the kinds of tones and functions that serious guitarists and bassists
need. With BOSSs line of TU tuners, you can be sure you have prolevel tuning in your arsenal
whether youre playing a soldout gig or rocking solo in the basement.This is the NOS Boss TU12EX
Chromatic Tuner. We recently acquired the inventory of a large music store. We have a lot of
guitars. Basses, amplifiers, effects, and pro audio gear coming up. So, please keep an eye on our
store. The Boss TU12EX tuner features both VUstyle and LED meters for easy reading and accurate
tuning. It is chromatic, and can work flat tunings up to six halfsteps. The AccuPitch beep audibly
verifies tuning, and a builtin reference tone is tunable from A438 up to A445 in 1Hz steps. The
builtin mic allows tuning of acoustic instruments. This NOS Korg TU12EX is new and unused, and
ships in original box with soft carry case. This is a no reserve auction. We strive for complete buyer
satisfaction with every sale. As such. We do have a couple of small requests to make your Ebay
experience pleasant and fun. 1. We accept Credit Cards. Paypal, and other methods of payment. Just
let us know how you would like to pay upon winning. All credit cards must be run through our store
terminal so please contact us. 2. We would appreciate an email from zero feedback users prior to
bidding. 3. For your protection. And ours, we ship everything fully insured.Really good condition, no
scratches,like new. Reliability and durability as.Please be assured that I am an honest seller of parts.
I will not, as some online sellers do, try to pass off inferior parts as the genuine item. I like to buy
and sell mostly Gibson Banjo related items.
Please refer to the BANJO HANGOUT where I am a member in good standing under the name Lou
Bourbon. I will stand behind these parts and I will never send you something that is brokenunless
advertised as such nor will I pass off low quality work as anything but the truth. Detailed pictures
are always provided and I am happy to talk to you either via email or by phone about items listed for
sale. Local pickup is always welcomed. Shipping is done with excellent care in packing. Soon to be
available. Please ask all questions before. International Buyers Please Note Import duties. Taxes,
and charges are not included in the item price or shipping cost. These charges are the buyers
responsibility. Please check with your countrys customs office to determine what these additional
costs will be prior to bidding or buying. Customs fees are normally charged by the shipping company
or collected when you pick the item up. These fees are not additional shipping charges. We wont
undervalue merchandise or mark the item as a gift on customs forms. Doing that is against U.S. and
international laws. Description Item Condition Brand New We do very careful packing. Please ask all
questions before bidding. Customs fees are normally charged by the shipping company or collected
when you pi The TU12X sports BOSSs dependable. With BOSSs line of TU tuners, you can be sure
you have prolevel tuning in your arsenal whether youre playing a soldout gig or rocking solo in the
basement.The TU12X sports BOSSs dependable. With BOSSs line of TU tuners, you can be sure you
have prolevel tuning in your arsenal whether youre playing a soldout gig or rocking solo in the
basement.Really good condition, no scratches,like new. Reliability and durability as.This is a
preowned tuner in mint condition. Vintage BOSS CHROMATIC TUNER MODEL TU12 with original
case. Tuning meter for precise information. Adjustable standard pitch from 440 to 445Hz in 1Hz
increments. Builtin condenser mic for acoustic instrument tuning.
Power Supply DC 9V Dry Battery. AC Adaptornot included Current Draw 20 mAmax. This item has
been tested and is sold in perfect working condition. All pictures are guaranteed taken by me. What
you see is what you get. So please read everything and look at all the pictures.. more Sold asis.
PayPal only. Payment expected within 4 days of the auction end.It has been sitting in the studio and

has been in safe storage when not in use. In great working condition. Specs from Boss TU12
Chromatic Tuner. The TU12 is the tuner that established BOSS quality. Reliability and durability as
the industry standard. The bag is new and has also been washed. Side not When I played on the road
these little bags were like gold. While on stage it was a great place to consolidate a number of
different items. Wallet, change keys, sunglasses etc. They also made a great way to protect
microphones, small cables, pedals, adapters and so on. Yes battery included. Be sure to look at the
other items in our growing store. Combine shipping and save. If you win more than one item drop us
a note and include item numbers when you pay so we an be sure to pack the items together to save
on shipping costs. Good luck! On Feb0713 at 115948 PST. Seller added the following information
Every buyer gets a MyStoreRewards invitation for cash back Items can ship same day if received
early enough. Or will ship no later than 24 hours after payment is received.California Residents will
be charged 7.75% sales tax. Paypal payment is expected immediately at close of Auction. Please do
not bid if you do not have available funds. Failure to do so will result in immediate relisting. Posted
with lm3vhp.RcmdId ViewItemDescV4,RlogId
p4%60bo7%60jtb9%3Fuk%601d72f%2Bjw%60%3Elm3vhp13ef12ebfd00xf9 Small tear on corner of
casepictured Condition USEDNM Excellent Good working condition. The operation operates
normally. Original box and A black soft case are attached. Please check photo. It cautions an
international buyer.
The tax of your country has the responsibility which you pay. Please read the article indicated at the
bottom. EMS Delivery timeAbout 37 days EMS has insurance. EMS has a tracking number. The item
might be opened or collected.The item might be taxed at your national tax barrier. We cannot take
the responsibility for such cases. Please order according to your judgment. INTERNATIONAL
BUYERS Please Note Import duties. Taxes and charges are not included in the item price or shipping
charges. These charges are the buyer’s responsibility.Included with the tuner are the case. User
manual, Panasonic AC adaptor, and Boss advertising sheet. The unit works with the AC adaptor and
a 9volt batterynew battery included It works great. The condition is excellent with a clean outward
appearance. No signs of abuse or wear. Great addition. Buyer to pay shipping. Payment Methods Pay
me securely with any major credit card through PayPal. PayPal payments usually ship the same day.
Payment must arrive within 3 days ofend of auction Buyer will be notified by email through PayPal at
the close of auction with shipping charges and our address for mailing payments. If you have
purchased more than one item. Or live outside the continental US, we will notify you of adjusted
shipping.Guitar, Violin Tested EUC Description BOSS CHROMATIC TUNER TU 12 For Bass. Guitar,
Violin Requires 9V BatteryNot included Preowned unit is in excellent cosmetic condition. Has been
tested and works perfectly Payment PayPal payment is required within 3 days of auction end. Please
contact me right away. Should there be an unavoidable delay. Shipping I will ship most items within
one business day of receiving cleared payment. I will usually offer two shipping options but reserve
the right to ship by the safest and most economical means. I am always happy to combine and
reduce shipping costs for multiple purchases when possible. Items must be able to be safely shipped
in one package.
Contact me to let me know you are bidding on additional items. I will send an invoice for your entire
purchase with.Terms of Sale Items may be returned within 14 days if you are not pleased with your
purchase. They must be returned in the condition that they were sent. At your expense. If there is
the possibility of breakage, insure your return. Your purchase price will be refunded. Shipping
charges are not refundable except in cases of misrepresented items. Please contact me regarding
returns. About Us Shop with confidence. I wont leave you wondering whats going on. I will email you
upon receipt of payment and. Again, when I have shipped your item. Feedback is an important part
of the eBay transaction. I will always leave positive feedback for you after payment has been made
and your package has been shipped. I hope you will consider leaving 5star feedback for me. If you
feel less is deserved. Please contact me so we can resolve any issues. Contact Us Please ask any

questions that may help you make a decision about bidding. My goal is a happy customer so I want
you to be sure you know all you need to know about the items that you are bidding on. I will send
additional pictures and descriptions. If requested, if possible. And, again, Comes with brand new 9V
battery. Thanks for bidding and good luck. This classic tuner has been the industry standard for
many years and for good reason. The Boss TU12 is a quick and accurate tuner with a highly visible
display which makes it a nice choice for onstage use. The compact size allows for easy positioning on
those pedal boards with limited real estate. As with most chromatic tuners. The unit automatically
detects the note being played, displays it, and shows its tuning status. The tuning range is well
suited for most instruments and you can make minute adjustments to allow for concert pitches. To
top it off, Boss added a very sensitive builtin condenser mike for those nonelectric players out there.
RcmdId ViewItemDescV4,RlogId.Has just a few minor marks on it and was carefully used. Comes
with pedal only. Nothing else included. Enjoy! ABOUT US THEMUZICMEN are a husband and wife
team with two small children.We buy and sell used music and electronic items on ebay for a living.
We care very much about each customer and try to make transactions pleasant and personal.Mike is
a professional drummer and private music teacher.Diane is also a music enthusiast and keeps the
home and ebay business running smoothly.Our. more feedback shows we have always done good and
honest business.We strive to be a five star seller.Your poistive feedback keeps us going. We use Fed
Ex Ground.Excellent condition. It has Velcro on the back for putting on a pedal board if needed.
Works perfectly! I accept Paypal and ship to the 48 states only.Thanks for looking! FREE SHIPPING!
You are bidding on a Boss TU12 Chromatic Tuner. Handsfree automatic switching for ease of use.
The pictures should take care of every angle of the case and tuner. You probably know exactly what
this is but if you want some more info. Payment is expected within 3 business days and will be
shipped within 2 business days from.You can feel confident youre dealing with a highly reputable
seller. Please contact me with any questions you may have and I will respond as quick as I can. Good
luck and thanks for your interest! Works perfectly. Please feel free to ask any questions prior to
bidding. Thanks for looking! Conditions I cannot stress this enough Please read completely and
carefully. I will not be held responsible if you do not read the following conditions. Following the
terms makes it a very happy and easy auction for both of us. Bidding If you have any negative
feedback or less than 5 feedbacks. Please email me first with a bid request. If this is not done, I
reserve the right to cancel your bid without notice. Payment Paypal payments are to be received
within 24 hours of the auction end.
If payment is not received on time. The item will be relisted and a claim will be filed with ebay. Sorry
to sound so formal, I’m just attempting to avoid repeating.Shipping Shipping is to the paypal
confirmed address only. It will be shipped USPS Priority with tracking23 days transit time
International shipping is via USPS First Class Mail International. And cost will vary depending on
your location. I typically ship within 1 3 business days after payment has cleared.The TU12 is the
tuner that established BOSS quality. It read spoton! It has had very little use and is in excellent
condition with just very minor scuffs or scratches. If any. The outer box shows some wear. This is the
cheapest one on ebay dont let it get away! Best Offers Best offers are always considered. Please do
not insult me with ridiculous and lowball offers. My Buy It Now prices are always very fair and
priced accordingly. Please list your shipping location with all Best Offers sent. PayPal is the only
payment method accepted through eBay purchases. Will ship most likely via USPS Priority so the
item will arrive in only 23 business days in the US. This is not guaranteed I reserve the right to ship
an alternate method. However all sales are final for international purchases. Sold as is, no returns.
Import duties. Taxes and charges are not included in the item price or shipping charges. Buyer is
responsible for any and all charges. I have great feedback shipping Internationally and have
hundreds of satisfied customers all over the world. ALSO! If there is a specific piece of gear you
want I can find almost ANYTHING and ship it WORLDWIDE. Returns Returns are accepted for
domestic purchases. Within 14 days Buyer pays return shipping. Subject to 20% restocking fee, and

must be returned in the same condition as described in this listing with all included materials. Buy
With Confidence Perfect feedback; s uper fast shipping and satisfied customers all over the world.
Please Visit My eBay Be sure to add me to your! And. Check out my! Contact Us If you hav Good
shape see photos Included Just the Tuner Terms of Sale. Best Offers Best offers are always
considered. Will ship via USPS Priority so the pedal may be delivered in only 23 business days in the
US. This is not guaranteed International Shipping International Shipping is welcome. Sold as is, no.
more returns. Import duties. Taxes and charges are not included in the item price or shipping
charges. Please Visit My eBay Be sure to add me to your! And. Check out my! Contact Us If you have
any questions please feel free to ask. I love talking about gear and pedals and can always help.Runs
on a 9volt battery or a AC Adaptor. Has a quarter inch input and output so it can be run inline with
other pedals or just between the amp or Direct Line depending your instrument. Can tune simply by
using the mic on the front of the tuner acoustically or plugging in to the quarter inch input. It is in
pretty good shape. Still works great even though it is several years old. My guess is I bought this
item new around 1990. It is still in the protective case, yet the closing flap is missing. Cosmetically,
it is not the prettiest, but it doesnt effect the performance of the device. Batteries or AC power
supply not included. Happy Bidding! Worked great the last time it was recently used. Need a 9V
batterynot included Made in Japan. Please check out the 10 photos. Please feel free to ask me any
questions.Korg Tuner works as it should. Like New An item that looks as if it was just taken out of
shrink wrap. No visible wear. And all facets of the item are flawless and intact. See the seller’s
listing for full details and description of any imperfections. Very Good An item that is used but still in
very good condition. No damage to the item cover. No scuffs, scratches, cracks, or holes. The item
instructions and box are included. Minimal wear on the exterior of item. The operation doesn’t have
any problem.
See the seller’s listing for full details and description of any imperfections.. more Good An item in
used but good condition. May have minor damage to the item cover including scuffs. Scratches, or
cracks. The item instructions are included. Acceptable An item with obvious and significant wear but
is still operational. The item instructions and box may not be included. No Tested An operation is not
confirmed. On account of missing or lack of somthing e.g a charger, battery,film and like it. Sold as
seen. See the seller’s listing for full details and description of any imperfections, JunkSpare or
Repair An item is obviously broken or very likely broken. That can not be working. Sold as seen. See
the seller’s listing for full details and description of any imperfections. Payment. I accept Paypal only
and only ship to your Paypal registered address. All payment must be received within 5 days after
the end of auction.We would not be able to accept your bid. Shipping Expedited Shipping Express
Mail Servic Fine tune your guitar with this handy and mobile digital chromatic tuner from BOSS. If
you have any questions please do not hesitate to ask and I will get back to you asap. Expedited
Shipping available. Ask for a quote Boss makes the best and mostreliable tuners in the business and
the TU12 set the standard. Handsfree. Automatic note switching for ease of use. Flannery wrote his
name on the outside of the tuner caseincluded like any smart band member. I acquired the tuner
from Moonlight music in Encinitas CASan.This tuner is in EXCELLENT preowned condition. Worked
great the last time it was recently used. Thank you for choosing Deals2Smile4! Tested Working L3A
The tuner itself is very nice in that it uses digital processing to verify that your sound is in tune. But
the output is shown on an analog needle, which is much more precise in getting you as close to
perfect pitch as possible. Has both chromatic and guitar modes.
You could put this on your pedal board or put it on your lap. Great for outdoor usesome digital
tuners are hard to see in daylight The case shows minor, minor wear. The tuner itself shows no signs
of wear. Great condition! Ships quick and FREE SHIPPING! But here it is. Looks okay, has some
electrical tape repairs on the exterior of the case. Includes case and wall power adapter Great shape
see photos In box with manual and case see photos Terms of Sale. Will ship via USPS Priority so the

pedal may be delivered in only 23 business days in the US.However all sales are final for
international purchases. Please Visit My eBay Be sure to add me to your! And. Check out my!
Contact Us I In great shape. Tested and works. It comes with the protective case, it is missing the
battery cover. Free shipping, will ship within 24 hours of payment. The back for the battery pack is
missing unfortunately. I use a piece of tape to keep the battery secure. The case is a little scratched.
Also comes with 2 quarter inch pins as shown in the photos. Good luck. Near mint condition besides
the back battery holder. Tunes perfectly with line input or builtin microphone. All switches and LEDs
work well. This thing is in GREAT shape with only a few minor scuffs and smudges. Bid with
confidence as I have 100% positive feedback. Gently used and kept in mint condition. Home use
only, looks like new. Works perfectly. This tuner is a genuine classic, it sets the standard which
others are still measured against for accuracy and ease of use. Made in Japan great quality. Comes
with original box, case and user manual. Happy to answer your questions. Ships by USPS Priority
Mail. Please check out my seller feedback you wont be disappointed. 16.RcmdId
ViewItemDescV4,RlogId p4%60bo7%60jtb9%3Feog4d71f%2B%3E16%3E149b6ababac0x107 Comes
with the tuner case as shown. 006.RcmdId ViewItemDescV4,RlogId
p4%60bo7%60jtb9%3Fuk%600d72f%2B%3E006149b6abab980x104 Condition Excellent.
Theres a few minor scratches here and there on the plastic. But nothing that keeps this tuner from
performing accurately. All electronics have been tested and are in working condition. Everything
pictured is included and is ready to be professionally packed and shipped. All items shipped are fully
insured. The insurance is AUTOMATICALLY included in the shipping price. There will be no
exceptions. If the shipping price seems a little higher than others, it is because the
insurance.Payment and Shipping PAYMENT TERMS PayPal By Phone We only accept Visa and
MasterCard over the phone. Please call during business hours. 3038202115 Payment is expected
within 4 days of the end of the auction unless other arrangements are made before the end of the
auction. Alaska and Hawaii require extra shipping fees. Please contact us for a shipping quote before
the auction ends. We will ship out your item as fast as possible. However, due to business volume
most orders ship within 2 business days of receiving payment. To save on shipping, items may be
picked up at our store but Colorado sales tax will apply.Please view all photos and email any
questions. May actually be NOS. The Battery Compartment is super cleanBATTERY COVER IS
INCLUDED Nice Made in Japan tuner.We ship internationally, by USPS. Priority Mail International
Flat Rate, with the prior approval of country and shipping costs Please become aware eBay and
PayPal subtract 15% plus. On every sale, also we pay tax at the end of the year. Thank you. Normal 0
false false false ENUS XNONE XNONE Normal 0 false false false ENUS XNONE XNONE Normal 0
false false false ENUS XNONE XNONE Normal 0 false false false ENUS XNONE XNONE Normal 0
false false false ENUS XNONE XNONE Normal 0 false false false ENUS XNONE XNONE Works
great and has limited wear for its age. The fine print PLEASE ASK ANY QUESTIONS BEFORE
BIDDING ALL SALES ARE FINAL. A BID IS A CONTRACT TO PURCHASE THIS IS A SERIOUS
GUITAR Accessory SERIOUS INQUIRIES ONLY.
US 48 states Only. I will consider CANADA with preapproval before purchasingFreight Surcharge
and duties will apply. All auctions must be paid within 48 hours of auctions end.

